Wear your Crown and Be Empowered!
The Crown Society is your Hospitality Insiders Club with the
motivation, strategies, structure, and community
to help you thrive!

Crown Society
Keys to the Crown

My #1 goal is to help you achieve Royal Results!

Empowerment Path

1
Unlocked
You've unlocked the door to a new
adventure! You want to get out of
the whirlwind, feel motivated, and
have direction. You might feel
lost and unsure if this is still the
industry you once loved and are
here to unlock that
passion!
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Leading w/ Heart
Your heart is full as you experience joy,
flow, & success. You see the big picture
connecting mindset, strategy, & process.
Your crown stands tall as you feel
confident helping others in our
community, & you're empowered
for the next ADVENTURE
because success
is never final.

Insider
While gaining clarity and direction,
you're humbled by your "Crooked
Crown" setbacks. Yet,
you know this is what builds
Royal Results. As you shift your
mindset and love the community
support, you WILL keep
moving FORWARD!
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Empowered

Confident

Through energy and execution, you
are adding up your wins! You're
feeling Empowered as you see the
ROI with your team culture, sales, &
Guest Scores increasing! Your
leadership chops are showing,
and your team is feeling
invested in & valued.

Your crown shines with confidence
as you open your mind to new
strategies and form Royal habits.
Your new mantra is smarter, not
harder, as you are more productive
by creating processes, building
leaders, and making
breakthroughs!

The Wise Pineapple www.thewisepineapple.com | christine@thewisepineapple.com

Name:

Join the Crown
Socety
Facebook
community

Watch the
three
orientation
videos.
(Or Live)

Add your
birthdate and
address to
Postable

Introduce
Yourself on the
Welcome Post
in Facebook

Watch Huddle
#15 about
adding extra
juice!

Watch this
week's Monday
Morning
Huddle

Share in the FB
Group one thing
you will do to
reach your goals
this week

Pick an Activity
from the from the
Huddle Library and
host with your
team! (post a pic in
the group)

Take the Crown
Culture Quiz
(coming soon)

Choose the
Culture
Masterclass
replay to watch

Free Space for now

Share your
pride badge on
LinkedIn and
tag Christine

Comment on
Someone
Else’s Post
#bettertogether

Watch Huddle
#5 - 50 Cups of
Coffee

Attend Block
and Shine and
post what you
got done!

Watch Huddle
#2 - Four Levels
of
Commitment

Fill out the 4
Levels of
commitment
power page.
Found under Huddle #2
Post in our group.

Share a win
on Friday's
"Win O'Clock"

Attend This
Week's Event

Attend an I AM
Empowered
Goal Setting or
watch the
replay

Join a VIP Club
Lounge Q&A
Event and post
your top
takeaway

Schedule your
first Coffee Chat
with someone in
the group

If you're feeling
in a funk, watch
Huddle #9
FUNK YOU!

Watch Huddle
#11 about
Problem
Resolution

Use the
Problem
Resolution
Huddle with
your team

Post your achievements and milestones in our group and post your board when you have:
5 in a row: For a downloadable Freebie
C for Crown: For downloadable Affirmation Cards
Get ready for more, because success
Black-Out: For a surprise in your mailbox!

is never final!

